Several attempts have been made to add journaling capability to a traditional file allocation table (FAT) file system. However, they encountered issues such as excessive system load or instability of the journaling data itself. If journaling data is saved as a file format, it can be corrupted by a user application. However, if journaling data is saved in a fixed area such as a reserved area, the storage can be physically corrupted because of excessive system load. To solve this problem, a new method that dynamically allocates journaling data is introduced. In this method, the journaling data is not saved as a file format. Using a reserved area and reserved FAT status entry of the FAT file system specification, the journaling data can be dynamically allocated and cannot be accessed by user applications. The experimental results show that this method is more stable and scalable than other log-based FAT file systems. HFAT was tested with more than 12,000 power failures and was stable.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of embedded systems technology, many mobile devices have used mass storage devices and file systems for efficient use of data. Because the file system used on mobile devices should be robust against sudden power failures and system crashes, the use of a journaling file system is needed [1, 2] . Journaling has been mainly used in network server technology [1, 2] . This technology needs data reliability in critical circumstances such as power outages and abnormal termination. Mobile devices also need such reliability to increase their consistency. In addition, mobile devices need to prevent data corruption due to abnormal termination and slow boot time.
Removable storage devices such as USB memory, SD cards, and T-flash, widely used in mobile devices, must use the file allocation table (FAT) file system for windows PC compatibility. However, the FAT file system does not contain journaling, and thus many problems with the consistency of data occur. Therefore, to enhance the consistency of data in removable storage devices with the FAT file system for Windows operating system (OS)-based PC compatibility, several methods have been reported [3] [4] [5] . The performance of Microsoft ® TFAT [3] is relatively poor because the entire FAT area is backed up whenever the commit occurs. Samsung ® KFAT [4] can be damaged easily because the journaling data can be accessible to the user. TI-LFAT's method is limited in expansion of the journal data's size [5] .
In this paper, a new method for managing journaling data is introduced. Using the reserved area and reserved FAT entry, the location and quantity of journaling data can be dynamically a follows. Secti and works rel structure of th FAT (HFAT) environment among the i explained. Fin Section V. In other words, 0x00-0x5F can be assigned to the cluster number. A total of 95 clusters can be used as log data.
II. BACKGR
The length of the cluster chain can vary within the range of 0x00-0x5F, and the number of cluster chains can increase to more than one. In other words, the cluster number of the log data can allocated dynamically. Fig. 3 shows an example of using the value of the FAT table for the log cluster chain. In this example, there are two cluster chains. The start cluster number of the first log data is 0x1000 and the second is 0x5000. The corresponding FAT entry of the first cluster chain status value is 0x1FFFFFF0 and that of the second is 0x0FFFFFF2. According to Fig. 2 , 0x1FFFFFF0, 0x3FFFFFF0, and 0x0FFFFFF6 represent 0x01, 0x03, and 0x06 (EOC), respectively. In conclusion, the cluster chain of the first log data is 0x1000 → 0x1001 → 0x1003 → 0x60 (EOC), because the starting cluster of the log data is 0x1000. The second log data is 0x5000 → 0x5020 → 0x60 (EOC). This cluster chain cannot be used for general files or directories because these status values are reserved. Using this method, the total storage of the log data can be extended up to 95 clusters, unlike the size and location of the log data in KFAT or TI-LFAT, which remain fixed.
B. Implementation of HFAT
HFAT can be divided into a FAT core module, journaling module, OS abstraction layer (OAL), and hardware abstraction layer (HAL). The descriptions of each module are as follows: 1) FAT core: It performs the original function of the FAT file system. At boot time, it mounts a file system. Then, it manages the FAT table, directory entry, and file data. It can be divided into four modules; mount manager (MM), FAT table manager (FTM), directory entry manager (DEM), and cache manager (CM). 2) Journaling core: It performs the function of producing journaling data and recovering the file system if needed. Depending on the capabilities, it can be divided into three modules; journaling data region manager (JDRM), journaling recovery manager (JRM), and journaling production manager (JPM). 3) OAL: OAL represents the OS abstraction layer. HFAT follows the portable operating system interface (POSIX) standard application programming interface (API). 4) HAL: HAL represents the hardware abstraction layer.
It depends on the OS layer. Fig. 3 . Example of cluster number of log data. FAT: file allocation table, FSinfo: file system information. Fig. 4 illustrates the relationships among the modules and the sequence of HFAT operations. HFAT is mainly divided into the FAT core and journaling core. At boot time, the MM obtains data information such as the log data address, FAT table address, data region address, and sector size. The MM transfers this information to the FTM, DEM, and JDRM. If the JRM finds an unfinished log during mount time, it performs data recovery. The FTM and DEM pass the FAT table and directory entry to the JPM. The JPM generates the journaling data based on this information.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
We implemented the HFAT file system and tested it on the mango6410 board [11] on WinCE 6.0. This development board is Samsung S3C6410 ARM11-based mobile device, which has NAND flash and SD/MMC interfaces. The clock speed was 667 MHz. 
